

























































Experiments of comfortableness and task difﬁculty evaluation of the going in and out
of the house by the heart rate of aged and disabled
























































































































年齢/ 疾患/ 移動形態 
被験者 
性別 障害部位 屋内 屋外










YT 87/女 ― 独歩 
前期 HI 63/女 ― 独歩 


































































































































































































安静時心拍数との差     
[beats・min－1] 
課題遂行時間[sec] ボルグ指数 
昇 12.3 29 11 67 11 スロープ 








通常歩行 平坦地  2.4 17  3 48  9 
昇 16.6 23 12 83 13 スロープ 
移動型 降 13.7 20  9 91 13 
昇 15.6 23 11 85 13 短路小階段 
移動型 降 14.0 21 10 84 13 
SU 
通常歩行 平坦地 17.7 25 14 76 13 
昇 14.4 30 16 54 13 スロープ 
移動型 降 13.3 29 16 50 12 
昇 17.1 34 19 54 13 短路小階段 







通常歩行 平坦地 16.0 34 20 48 12 
昇 11.7 26 19 37 10 スロープ 
移動型 降 10.8 26 18 36 10 
昇  9.3 23 14 40 11 短路小階段 
移動型 降  7.8 20 13 36 10 
HI 
通常歩行 平坦地  9.9 25 16 37 12 
昇  4.7 19  7 40 12 スロープ 
移動型 降  5.2 22  8 39 12 
昇  4.7 20  7 40 12 短路小階段 







通常歩行 平坦地  4.0 19  6 40 12 
昇 16.5 34 21 47 10 スロープ 
移動型 降 16.5 40 22 45 10 
昇 13.3 32 17 47  9 短路小階段 































































10） ［スロープ］傾斜約 7％、幅員 1400㎜、距離 10000㎜。［短
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Summary
The purpose of this study was to evaluate degree of difﬁculty for 
going in and out of the house, which is tried correspondence to the 
comfortableness. The subject consisted of 6 persons, a typical aged 
with a cane, with a wheelchair by spinal cord damage and 4 without 
disabled. In the task, two kinds of going in and out in the house 
and walking in the flat ground, were prepared, and the subjects 
were instructed to do at their comfortable speed. I used Beats 
Above Baseline Index to examine the phenomenon observed in 
these experiments. Beats Above Baseline Index is obtained by the 
required time for task ﬁnish and change in heart rate, and is applied 
to the evaluation of task difﬁculty. Results of Experiment: Subjects 
of aged with a cane tended to carry out each task by taking long 
time. Since a person with a wheelchair was not easy, he required 
time for going slope. I would like to put special emphasis that it 
is more convenient for disabled people move with an elevator and 
something like that rather than a slope.
